Spring Newsletter 2019

E

ven with all the dreary days of winter, it’s hard to believe spring is already here. Of course,
as the saying goes, time flies when you’re having fun – and we’ve had some good times in
the winter months.

Club Members have learned Japanese flower arranging and experienced international cuisine; a
presentation on colorful perennials brightened a rainy day. As the dark, damp days progressed,
Tuesday games became rowdier and led to the Spring Games Party. Our joint fundraiser at
American Holiday was filled with art, door prizes, food and conversation while raising over $3,000
for Club charities. In soliciting the door prizes from various local businesses, AH owner Tim Law
explained they were for the Woman’s Club, a thank-you for our work in the community. Many
store owners expressed their surprise at all we do. Thanks to Tim for our wonderful “night out” and
for his generosity in donating all proceeds from the event to the Woman’s Club!
On the community outreach side, the Club created a $1,500 Workforce Training Scholarship at
Chesapeake College in addition to the $6,000 scholarship for a SMHS graduating senior(s). We
have continued to support the Food Pantry through food and monetary donations and CarePacks
with volunteers, as well as contributing to approximately 20 other charities. Thank you to
everyone who planned and participated in the events.
With spring, the fun and fellowship continue! In this newsletter you will find details for the annual
Green Thumb bus trip and the garden tour, and Culinary has plans for a field trip. Games and On
the Spur are still going strong. The Spring Fling “Derby Day-After Party” sounds like a hat, oops, a
hoot, and I look forward to seeing you all there! Finally, the Annual Luncheon when the scholarship
recipient(s) is/are introduced should not be missed. It also is the moment the gavel is passed to
Rayona Bennett, the next President. I’m beginning to compose my farewell address already!
This year, through our gatherings and activities, we’ve made and continued friendships while
supporting our community. We’ve welcomed new members who bring new energy and ideas to
the Club. Friendship, fellowship, and fundraising. The Woman’s Club of St Michaels is truly “A
Social Club with Purpose”!
Diane

Spring Fling
Are YOU ready for the fastest, most exhilarating two minutes in sports?
Think Kentucky Derby … Churchill Downs … think SPRING FLING! This
year’s Women’s Club Spring Fling theme is the Kentucky Derby ~ Run for
the Roses. It will be the “After Party” held Sunday, May 5th, from 5-7
p.m. Members are encouraged to bring significant others, family, friends
and guests to enjoy the revelry which will feature an open bar, a Best Hat
contest, prizes and more. This is a popular event, so please look for the flyer at the end of this
newsletter and make your reservations.
Joan McNamara and Lesley Potter, Co-Chairpersons

Culinary Group
April Means A Walk in The Woods at Adkins Arboretum.
Come enjoy a lovely stroll through the sprouting woodlands at
Adkins Arboretum followed by a wonderful homemade soup
lunch. We are scheduled for Friday, April 19th, from 11:00 to 1:30.
Adkins is located in Ridgely, MD and we should plan to go in carpools. It is about a 45-minute drive. Reservations are a must and
the group is limited to 25.
The cost is $28. Please reserve by sending your check to Julie
McCahill, 24814 Swan Road, St. Michaels 21663 or sign up at the
April Woman’s Club meeting. More information and driving directions will be sent after you sign
up.
Lunch ‘n’ Learn with Sprout
On Friday, May 17th, from 10:30 to 12:30, we will be entertained by the new Sprout catering firm in
Easton. Co-owner Ryan Groll will talk about their start as a business, how they function, their
philosophy and their food. Their motto is: "Order. Eat. Thrive." Following his presentation, he
will feed us lunch.
We will provide menus with four or five selections at a later date from which you may select
your lunch choice. Estimated price for this event is in the $20 range, depending on your selection.
We will provide beverages with lunch, including a spring wine selection.
Please sign up by contacting BettyAnn Seabury (eseabury14@gmail.com) or by signing up at
the April or May Woman’s Club meeting.
Julie McCahill and BettyAnn Seabury, Co-Chairs

Green Thumb’s Buzz for Spring
April
Coming up next on Wednesday, April 24th, is our day trip to the beautiful Chanticleer Gardens in
Wayne, PA.
There are just two places left on the bus so if you haven’t already signed up or you want to
bring a friend, be sure to contact Cathy Mendenhall (908-887-4029) or Carolyn Rugg (410-7455101) ASAP to reserve a spot and get more information.
May
At our meeting at the clubhouse on Friday, May 10th, you can “Ask the Experts”. Bring any
questions you may have and air your gardening frustrations! We will have a panel of three
experts to field your questions and look forward to a lively discussion and a sharing of ideas.
After our meeting we will hold our Annual Plant Sale in the clubhouse garden, so bring your
surplus seedlings, thin your perennials, and turn out the garden shed for treasures no longer
needed that someone else might enjoy.
June
On Friday, June 14th, we will hold our Garden Tour. Pat Martin and Kit Hughes
have sought out four exciting properties for us to visit this year, two country
properties and two in town, all offering different elements to admire and inspire
us. More details to follow. Following the tour, we will return to the clubhouse to
enjoy lunch.
Maggie Jarboe and Hilary Foley, Co-Chairpersons

Annual Luncheon
This year’s committee headed by Carla Howell and Layne Conrad are excited to work on the
Installation of Officers and Recognition of Scholarship
Recipients. With the guidance of Nancy Galvin, Cathy
Mendenhall and Rayona Bennett, our luncheon will be a
marvelous affair. It will be held at the Miles River Yacht Club on
Wednesday, June 5th, beginning at 11:30. The theme will be
“Celebrating the Best & Brightest.” We can’t wait to greet
summer, which finally seems to be near. Your invitation will
come in a separate email (and snail mail for those that need a
paper copy) in mid-May. Cathy Mendenhall will be handling the reservations and money. We
look forward to celebrating our new officers and scholarship recipients.
Carla Howell and Layne Conrad, Co-Chairs

Scholarship Committee
By the time this newsletter is distributed, the five
members of the Scholarship Committee will be
immersed in the process of deciding who the recipient or
recipients of the scholarship funds will be. This year’s
SMHS senior class has 46 students. Twenty of the
students completed applications for our scholarship
award! With costs escalating for higher education, our
scholarship fund of $6,000 is desirable. At the discretion
of the Scholarship Committee, after evaluating the applications and conducting interviews, the funds
can be awarded to one or more students. Last year three young women shared the total funds equally.
In the budget approved in October, $7,500 was designated for scholarship(s). After touring and
meeting with officials at Chesapeake College, and discussing it with representatives of the Scholarship
Committee and Club members, the Board voted to earmark $1,500 of that amount to establish the
“Woman’s Club of St Michaels Workforce Training Scholarship” to be administered by the College.
Applicants must be residents of Talbot County demonstrating financial need who (1) are not recent
graduates and (2) are enrolled in a non-credit workforce training program either part-time or full-time.
This new scholarship initiative will be evaluated at the end of the first year by the Board. The
remaining $6,000 will be awarded to a senior(s) graduating from SMHS as usual.
Club members will have the opportunity to meet the student(s) who receive the honor of our
funds at the Annual Luncheon on June 5th at the Miles River Yacht Club. It is always a highlight of the
year to see the fruits of our fundraising going to a younger generation, to hear about their plans, and to
share in their excitement. Please plan to attend the luncheon, to congratulate the graduates, and
enjoy the festivities.
This year’s Committee members are: Mala Burt, Carol Michelson, Barbara Rose, Carolyn
Wasdyke and Barbara Weingarden, Chairperson. Carol and Barbara Weingarden will complete their
three-year terms this year. If you are interested in serving on the Scholarship Committee, please
contact Rayona Bennett who will be filling the positions. Thank you to the members of the Scholarship
Committee past and present for their dedication and enthusiasm.
Barbara Weingarden, Chair

Volunteer for the St. Michaels Wine Fest!
Have Fun and Make Money for WCSM
The St. Michaels Wine Fest is seeking volunteers to help with a variety of jobs during
the event which is scheduled for Saturday and Sunday, April 27 and 28. If you
volunteer and give the Woman’s Club as your charity of choice, our club gets $100 per
volunteer! It’s a great way to make money and have a fun time in the bargain!
Gather your fellow club members, spouses and significant others and sign up online
at the following site: http://www.winefestatstmichaels.com/volunteer.html

On the Spur
ON THE SPUR continues at the Blue Crab on the first and third
Thursdays of the month starting at 9:30 am. Initial enthusiasm waned a
bit during the dreary winter months but we’re looking for a rebirth of
participation in the spring. Come meet new people and chat with
established (never old) friends over a cup of coffee or tea. Let’s make
plans for some fun outings such as lunch, movies, concerts…you name it!
Susan Blankner, Chair

Book Group
There are still three opportunities to read an engaging book, have a great
discussion, and be in the company of interesting club members. As always, the
subjects of the books vary, but the conversations remain , and tasty snacks
sustain us during our meetings.
On April 10th, we will discuss Nancy Koehn’s Forged in Crisis: The Power of
Courageous Leadership in Turbulent Times, a fascinating nonfiction examination of the lives of five
leaders, from different countries and times in history, who honed their leadership skills through
experiences during a crisis. Evelyn LoRe will lead the discussion.
Then on May 8th, Next Year in Havana, a novel of historical fiction by Chanel Cleeton, will let us
explore the Cuban Revolution through the eyes of an author whose family
escaped Cuba during this tumultuous time. Joanne Baker, who travelled to
Cuba a few years ago, will be our presenter.
Finally, on June 12th, our Annual Book Group Picnic will cap off another
great year. Our last novel of the year, Circling the Sun by Paula McLain, will
reintroduce many of us to characters who appeared in Out of Africa by Isak
Dinesen. McLain’s novel of historical fiction about Beryl Markham, the
aviatrix, highlights her unusual upbringing and her early life in Africa. Written
in first person, it ends when she is in her early twenties.
For those who are interested in next year’s book selections, there will be
one last meeting in late June (TBD) to finalize the choices for the 2019-2020
club year. We began this process in March with members making informal
recommendations of books they enjoyed that might be material for a lively discussion. In June, the
books and presenters are settled upon, the list is emailed to interested members, and then published
on the WCSM website.
As a reminder, the Book Group is open to all. You do not have to be a “member”; your club
membership entitles you to participate in one, some, or all Book Group activities. Except for the June
picnic, all meetings are at the clubhouse at 10:30 am on the second Wednesday of the month. Be sure
to check the website under “Interest Groups” for additional details or email one of us.
Joanne Baker and Barbara Weingarden, Co-Chairs

Membership Committee
It has been a busy and exciting time for Membership. In March, several bylaws addressing membership were voted upon, approved, and revised.
First, the new-member endorsement requirement now states, “Any
member may propose and endorse new members”. Second, the
application fee and dues procedures for new members were clarified to
read, “The applicant shall pay a non-refundable fee of $75 at the time she
presents her application for membership. Membership shall become
effective upon Board approval. Annual dues for new members shall be
payable at the Club’s next fiscal year which follows the new member’s
election by the Executive Board”. Finally, the Membership Committee was
expanded to “consist of a Chairman and at least two (2) members”.
The most exciting news however, is that ten (10) new members joined the club this winter:
Cherly Albus, Gerda Andersen, Amanda David, Mary Anne LaPorte, Susan Lenfest, Jan Moore,
Leslie Morrison, Marilyn Nace, Rita Sirgnano, and Sharon Yateman. Welcome!
Please remember to be on the lookout for the green badges of our brand-new members. The
next Induction ceremony will be during the May meeting.
As we conclude the year, I want to thank the awesome Membership Committee for all their
support and work to set up for the meetings, greet members and guests each month, help with
communication throughout the year, and welcome new members to the club. The committee
members include Kit Atkinson, Sandy Brusca, Barbara Colledge, Nancy Cossu, Ann Kenna Dwyer,
Susan Kanicki, and Dianne Shaw. Thank you!
Lori Riley, Chair

Proposed Slate of Officers for 2019-2020
President
First Vice President
Second Vice President
Recording Secretary
Corresponding Secretary
Treasurer
Assistant Treasurer
Directors

Rayona Bennett
Susan Kanicki
Carol Michelson
Barbara Watters
Ann Kenna Dwyer
Beverly Porter
Karen Thomas
Susan Blankner, Kathy Barents, Elaine Bednarz,
Mary Revell, Barbara Rose

The above slate will be formally presented at the April general meeting and will be voted upon at the
general meeting in May. According to Section 3 of Article VII of our by-laws, “Additional nominations
may be made for any office providing the nominee has been endorsed by three (3) members of the
club, and written consent of the nominee has been obtained and filed with the Nominating Committee
one week (1) prior to the elections. Election shall be by ballot when more than one (1) candidate is
proposed for the same office, the candidate receiving the highest number of votes being elected.”
Sara Walker, Barbara Rose, Barbara Watters, Nominating Committee

Civics Committee
We’re excited to see more interest in joining the Civics Committee and
are hoping that with the increased size of the committee, we’ll be able
to expand our community service projects. Many thanks to our new
committee members for joining the effort.
Currently, the committee is collecting donations to the Food Pantry
in the form of cash, checks or non-perishable food items. Also, through
the Civics Committee, club volunteers help assemble Carepacks. These modest bags of groceries are
discreetly placed in backpacks of students whose families qualify as needing the service. Volunteers
are often surprised to see the large number of Carepacks that we assemble, opening our eyes to how
many families in Talbot County are in need of the basics, like food.
We know there are more projects out there and we’re seeking suitable matches for our club.
Please share with us any ideas that you might have to expand our efforts for community service.
Thank you for your generous donations to the food pantry, and for checking the expiration dates
on food you contribute. Many thanks to the volunteers who have been helping with Carepacks. It
takes less than an hour of your time each month during the schoolyear, and your efforts go a long way.
If you haven’t yet volunteered, you can easily do so by clicking on the Carepacks link on the St.
Michaels Woman’s Club website. Thank you.
Lynda Barrow and Monica Otte DeMarco, Co-Chairs

Let the Fun Continue!
Tuesday Games meets every Tuesday from 1:00 to 3:30 p.m. at the WCSM. Please join us to play
any game of your choice. We will play all summer.
Carol Elliott and Sue Davis, Tuesday Games Co-Chairs
Duplicate Bridge meets at 12:30 p.m. on the second Thursday of the month and will continue
throughout the summer as long as there are people wanting to play!
Mary Jo Kubeluis and Kathy Unti, Duplicate Bridge Co-Chairs
Dessert Games will resume in October. Start now gathering friends to form a table of four to play
any game you wish, enjoy a delicious dessert and possibly win your table’s prize and/or the
monthly door prize! Dessert Games occurs on the third Wednesday of each month from October
through May, with no Games in December. Please contact Sue Davis at 410-886-9843, Alice
Petizon at 410-745-5058 or Judy Tormey at 410-745-2846 for sign-up or additional information.
Sue Davis, Alice Petizon & Judy Tormey, Co-Chairs

Directory Changes
New Members 2018-2019
ALBUS, Cheryl (Roger Kilmer)
410-745-2616 Cell 301-807-4565
5815 Irish Creek Rd., Royal Oak, MD 21662
cherylalbus@gmail.com

MAGUIRE, Roberta (Charlie)
615-948-4934
313 S. Aurora Street, Easton, MD 21601
robertamaguire@gmail.com

ANDERSON, Gerda (Erik)
610-390-3939
P.O. Box 856, 107 Thompson St.
St. Michaels, MD 21663
Norsewoman@aol.com

MORRISON, Leslie (William)
302-379-4693
303 Manor St., St. Michaels, MD 21663
lmorrison34@icloud.com

DAVID, Amanda
410-487-1487
22868 McDaniel Farm Lane,
McDaniel, MD 21647
Amanda.david@edwardjones.com

MOORE, Janice (Bill)
443-385-0291
28186 Little Neck Way, Easton, MD 21601
janmoore08@gmail.com

LaPORTE, Mary Anne (Norm)
410-745-5667 Cell 717-805-0675
24545 New Post Road
St. Michaels, MD 21663
mateulap19@comcast.net

NACE, Marilyn
410-745-8552 Cell 949-280-2551
24700 Deepwater Point Dr. #12
St. Michaels, MD 21663
marnace8@gmail.com

LENFEST, Susan (Charley)
410-533-0155
926 Riverview Terrace
St. Michaels, MD 21663
sblenfest@gmail.com

SIRIGNANO, Rita (David)
410-745-8655 Cell 703-407-0518
24755 Deepwater Point Dr.
St. Michaels, MD 21663
sirignanor@aol.com

.

YATEMAN, Sharon (Lance)
443-721-4221
9827 Martingham Circle
St. Michaels, MD 21663
syateman@verizon.net

Work on the 2019-2020 directory has begun. If you have any changes to your entry in
this year’s directory, please send them to Cathy Mendenhall at cmend924@msn.com
or by phone to 410-690-3391.
Cathy Mendenhall, Directory Co-Chair

A t our monthly general meetings, we love to mention
members celebrating birthdays during that month. We don’t
want anyone to miss out on their birthday acknowledgment. So,
since this is our last newsletter until fall and we do not meet in
the summer months, we want to extend very early birthday
greetings to the birthday girls below

June
Joanne Baker
Helen Box
Gail Donaway
Rose Ann Forrest
Nancy Houser Garner
Joanna Holden
Carla Howell
Marianne Kent
Deanna Lawrence
Page Medlock
Janice Moore
Marilyn Nace
Mary Revell
Carolyn Rugg
Marilyn Schneider
Winnie Thurmond

July
Jeannie Donohoe

Nancy Galvin
Kit Hughes
Kitty Kneessi
Roberta Maguire
Michelle O'Connor
Lynn Partridge
Candace Prossner
Barbara Reisinger
Judy Sandground
Kathy Unti

August
Amanda David
Margie Davis
Marion Edwards
Kate Fones
Valerie Lichioveri
Marianne Lowry

Valery Miller
BettyAnn Seabury
Judy Tormey

September
Gerda Andersen
Ann Ashby
Virginia Davidson
Lena Gill
Mary Hopkins
Sherry Jeffery
Dorie Kuba
Carol Ann Meholic
Cathy Mendenhall
Lesley Potter
Charlotte Snook
Barbara Weingarden
Sharon Yateman

If your name has not been mentioned in our monthly birthday lists at meetings or in the listing
above, please let us know! Tell Cathy Mendenhall the month of your birthday (no year required!)
by email at cmend924@msn.com or by phone at 410-690-3391.

Since the last newsletter, we have . . .
. . . learned new Bridge conventions,

Bridge enthusiasts Michelle O’Connor, Mary Hopkins,
MaryAnne Parsons, Carol O’Hare and Carol Elliott ponder
their bids as Bridge instructor Alice Petizon looks on.

. . . enjoyed brunch and a play,

Some Woman’s Club members, their friends
and spouses enjoyed brunch and a play at a
Book Group outing in February. (Photo thanks
To Barbara Weingarden.)

.

. . . marveled at unusual
kitchen implements.

BettyAnn Seabury demonstrates antique
serving pieces at March’s Culinary meeting.

. . . welcomed new members,

Membership Chair Lori Riley (front row, left)
and President Diane French (back row right)
pose with members inducted in February: Rita
Sirignano, Janice Moore, Leslie Morrison,
Gerda Anderson (front row) and Amanda
David, Susan Lenfest, Cheryl Albus, Mary
Anne LaPorte (back row).

. . . set up for the Spring Games Party & Luncheon,

Joanna Holden & Judy Tormey
distribute centerpieces.

Our front door dressed up for
the occasion with Games Chair
Page Medlock’s decoration.

Carol Elliott & Marilyn
Schneider compare arms’
lengths for raffle ticket sales.

Committee members above include Joanna
Holden, Nancy Galvin, Margie Davis, Alice
Petizon, Page Medlock, Carol Elliott and
Marilyn Schneider. At left, Judy Tormey
arranges cookies while at right Barbara Rose,
Margie Davis and Alice Petizon prepare salad.

. . . and played games,
At the table on the
left are Pat Martin,
Gina Bell, Mary
Kealy and Marianne
Challoner. Enjoying
Bridge at the right
are Joanna Holden,
Winnie Thurmond,
Betty Ann Hager
and Page Medlock.

. . .and we enjoyed champagne, art and contemporary
design at WCSM & American Holiday Joint Fundraising

Diane French, Carol Meholic, Bev
Porter & Karen Thomas admire the
door prize Karen’s husband won.

Evelyn LoRe was the grand prize winner of
two all-inclusive rounds of golf and a deluxe
overnight stay at The Inn at Perry Cabin.

Pictured above are Timothy Law, owner of
American Holiday shop, organizers Diane
French and Nancy Parnell and artist Jeremy
Joseph who donated a painting to the event.

Pictured on the next page are: 1. Carolyn Wasdyke, Julie Lippke, Nancy Parnell; 2. Karen Thomas, Vivian McMillen; 3. Nancy
Murtha, Barbara Watters; 4. Kit Atkinson, Joanne Buritsch; 5. Mary Revell, Jacqué Smith, Mary Jo Kubeluis; 6. Val Kenn Gray,
Monica Otte DeMarco; 7. Georgia O’Brien, Marilyn Schneider, Jan Underwood; 8. Bob Petizon, Roger & Nancy Galvin, Norm
LaPorte.

. . . while we gathered with friends at the event.
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(See previous page for photo IDs.)
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The Woman’s Club of St. Michaels cordially invites you to the

2019 Spring Fling
Kentucky Derby
Run for the Roses ~ “After Party”

Sunday, May 5th

from

5:00-7:00 PM

WCSM Clubhouse, St. Mary’s Square
Please bring your favorite hot or cold hors d’oeuvre
Open Bar
Casual Attire & Derby Hats Welcome!
Best Hat Contest & Door Prizes

$20.00 per person ~ Guests & Members

RSVP with the form below
Chair persons and contacts: Joan McNamara and Lesley Potter

Name:
Make checks payable to:
Mail form and check to:

_________________________________________________________________

The Woman’s Club of St. Michaels
Lesley Potter – 24981 Back Creek Drive
St. Michaels, MD
(772) 321-3200
Number of tickets:
_
Amount enclosed: $___________
Guest(s):
___________________________________________________________________
Sorry, I cannot attend, but would like to contribute $
as my tax-free donation
to the Woman’s Club and its charities.

